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WIND



Dust in the Wind
• The biggest threat to a woodworker comes not in the form of 

bodily injury from a power tool, but from wood dust.

• The tiny and easily overlooked wood dust particles can cause the 
most long-term damage.

• How does wood dust affect a woodworker?

- Long term:  invisible fine dust sometimes called “coarse 

inhalable particles” ranging from 2-10 microns

- These invisible particles get inhaled and cause tiny wounds 

and scarring to our lungs

- Each time this happens, it causes a very small amount 

of irreversible damage

- immediate effect is unnoticeable, over long periods they can 

result in decreased lung capacity, and other health issues.
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Dust in the Wind

• Irritants: 

- Dust can irritate our skin, our eyes, and our lungs. 

- Can cause reactions such as itching, sneezing, coughing, 

runny nose, rashes, and asthma-like breathing problems.

• Sensitizers:

- Some woods can make us more and more sensitive upon 

each successive exposure. 

- Sometimes the eventual reaction can be quite strong, 

resulting in rashes or boils, severe sinus or respiratory 

pain/inflammation, or a number of other conditions



Dust in the Wind
• Toxins:

- Not as common, some wood can be directly toxic. 

- One example of this is Yew, which according to ancient 

Roman knowledge, was capable of causing fatality.

• Carcinogens:

- Some species of wood have been shown to cause 

nasopharyngeal cancer particularly some forms of cedar.

• Biohazards:

- Biological organisms such as mold and fungi which grow on the 

wood, and chemicals such as formaldehyde, copper naphthalate, 

and pentachlorophenol used in the processing of some woods.

• If a woodturner has questions, consult a variety online sources about a 
specific woods toxicity  

http://www.wood-database.com/wood-articles/wood-allergies-and-
toxicity/#chart



Dust in the Wind

• Protect yourself

• Ventilation systems- best to remove dust not just blow it 
away

• Physical barriers: masks and goggles

• Eye protection- minimum- safety glasses; better- goggles

• Breathing protection- minimum- dust mask; better- full face 
positive air filtering system

Good                               Better                                     Best


